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The Editor's View
...

e Best Laid Plans

ast fall I put my oil-leaking Midget
in the garage and planned to pull
.the engine to take care of the front
,..d oil leak, put in a n oil cooler and
a n oil pressure gauge a n d pull out
the dash to lube the wiper wheel
boxes over the winter months in
UlI
--der
to be ready for the driving seaso:n. We 'always' have those warmup
WE?ekends throughout the winter
wllere the garage is hospitable
enough, despite its lack of heat, to get
work done, right? Wrong! It's been
cold here in Chicago. So after enduring unseasonable late winter Arctic
spells, I'm finally getting back on
track now that we've finally h a d a
couple temperate weekends. Lot's to
do to get ready to get my kicks on
Route 66 on the way to MG 2003 in
St. Louis, but I'll be ready!
And I get to practice t h a t drive
shortly a s my friend Bill Hedrick a n d
I t ake off for t h a t undeniable harb il ~
g e r of .spring, t h e Missouri
En durance Rally. Once again we're
tnl
.,dng Bill's Mjdget, MRBILL3, a n d
see if we can change our luck o n the

Endurance Rally that, although we
find its wide-open backroads some of
the most enjoyable to drive, has
been our nemesis. No less t h a n three
mechanical DNFs over the years.
This has just got to be our year ...
Keep those stories, photos, a n d
letters coming! We've made considerable progress o n moving the
Driver back on schedule of late.
That is Thanks to the m a n y members who have contributed recently.
But we continue to need your input
so that progress does not falter! M y
address a n d contact info is just to
the left. Get in touch a n d let's tell
your MG story!

a
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Chairman's Chat
Mew York is presently having the
coldest winter we've seen in
many years. This would usually
mean that MG adventures are few and
far between. Not in this house. You
may remember my mention in the last
issue of my son, Adam, making ready
to move out to San Diego, California.
On the morning of January 10, Adam
loaded up his '72 'I3 and was out the
door before dawn. The day came so
quickly and as 1 watched him pull out
of the driveway it was a very emotional moment for me.
J pulled myself together a n d
headed out to work. I drive fuel oil
trucks here on Long Island and have
a 6:00 a.m. start time. At 8:30 my cell
phone rang and it was Adam. He had
just been involved jn a n accident near
Carlisle, Pennsylvania and was waiting for police a n d tow truck to arrive.
"The car doesn't look so good" was
how he explained the damage. I told
him to get to a safe location, grab his
NAMGBR Service Recommendation
List (SRL) a n d try to locate someone in
the area where he was, then call me
with the info. I left work and headed
home to wait for his call and see if I
should head over there.
The second call gave me a little
more detail a n d the car did not sound
terminal, so I tossed a spare radiator
in my '80 'B and started out for the
225 mile trip to Carlisle. Adam had
located Jeb Boyd's j&L Autoworks in
the SRL a n d had the car towed there.
I made pretty good time a n d was in
the Carlisle area by 1:30 p.m. with
about 7 miles to go to the Route 81
exit when my car just died. 1 quickly
diagnosed the problem a s fuel deiiv-

I

ery and found my fuel pump was not
pumping. I was on the middle media n with trucks flying by and it was
about 15 degrees and snowing ... a
roadside pump change was not a n
option. I called over to J&L and Jeb
told me to sit tight and he'd be there
shortly. What does he show up in? A
Jaguar. The Chairman of the MGB
Register being rescued by a lag. How
humiliating. He had brought a n outboard motor boat fuel cell with him
that had a bulb type manual primer
pump. The fuel cell was placed on the
passenger seat and the fuel line
draped across the dash and out the
vent window to the carbs. I then hand
pumped my way back to leb's shop
with him in the lead.
As 1 pulled into his parking lot I
could not have felt more at home.
There were a dozen or so British cars,
with about half being MGBs in the lot
and a 'B, a TF and a Healey 3000 in
the shop along with Adam's car. I was
given three options:

1 - Store the car there and deal
with it a t a later date.
2 - Make ourselves at home and
work on the car in the comfort of his shop.

On Our Front Cover - MGs had a field of their own
in a cathedral of pine trees at the British Car Gathering
hosted by the ~eistoneRegion MG Club last June in
Hellertown, Pa. (Photo by Charles de Bourbon)
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3 - Have him clock in and pay
him his shop fee.
I suggested we combine 2 and 3
and see how quickly we could get
Adam's car roadworthy again. It had
taken a good shot to the front right.
The fender was crumpled, the bumper
)ushed back into the tire, the radiator
vas trashed by the fan and the headi g h t bucket and parking light lens
were history. In a little less than 2
hours we had the car roadworthy
again and turned our attention to my
'8, jeb said "You're paying for the fuel
n the fuel cell, so you may as well
)our it into your car's tank. As 1
emoved the cap I heard a
WOOOSH!" as air rushed back into a
tank that was obviously a vacuum
chamber, There was moisture in the
ventlvapor recovery line that ran
-ram the boot to the charcoal canisters
~nderthe bonnet and it had frozen
~ n dcompletely blocked airflow to the
ank. I turned the key on and the
pump started pumping again.
I t was now after 6:00 so Adam
a n d I decided to grab dinner and a
hotel room and start out fresh in the
morning. We were up and ready to
have breakfast a t 7:00. Adam's car
started right up but my car died after
20 seconds of running. No spark this
time. Once again it was snowing a n d
10 degrees. I was unable to reach Jeb
so I had Adam tow me over to his
shop. It would have been great if
either one of us could remember how
to get there. After a couple of locals
misdirected us, we went about 20
miles to make this 5 mile journey. I
was laughing my head off. l&L was
locked up tight, so I left the car a n d
a message on Jeb's answering
machine and had Adam take me to
a Greyhound Bus Station. I was just
about to board a bus back to New
York when Jeb called and slopped
me. He came and picked me up and
we went back to his shop. A fried coil
lead contact in the distributor cap
was the problem this time. We
MGR DRNfR-March/April
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replaced the cup and I was good to
go again.
I was home by 4:00 p.m. and
Adam arrived in San Diego four days
later. It may sound crazy but I had a
great time. I got to spend some quality time with Adam, working on solving problems together and got to
meet Jeb of [&L Autoworks. If you are
ever in need of auto service in his part
of Pennsylvania, 1 highly recommend
him. He is extremely knowledgeable
in the working of our cars, honest and
charged us a very fair price. I have
given him the gift of a year's membership in NAMGBR as a Thank You
for all his help. It was a n "All's well
that ends well" couple of days that
broke up, what would have been, a
routine, uneventful winter.
Allow me to shift gears here and
remind you all that NAMGBR is your
organization. I enjoy reading about
the adventures of my fellow members.
This is a member run organization
and the officers are voted in. I know
that it is early in the year, but to those
of you who wish to run for a n office in
NAMGBR, now is the time to write
your "letter of intent". The offices of
Chairman and Treasurer will be voted
for in this year's election. If you are
interested in one of these positions,
contact one of the present officers and
we'll supply you with info on what
the position requires.
1t has been decided that the
M e m b e r s h i p J S e r v i c e
Recommendation List is going to a n
every other year publication schedule. The information does not change
very much in a yeas's time and drumming up advertisers for a two year
issue is much more successful than for
an annual. We are currently putting
together the 2003-2004 publication
and shooting for a mid-year mailing.
In closing I'd like to give my
final plug for MG 2003, to be held
in St. Louis in June. I'm looking forward to meeting many of you there.
fpleuse turn lo page SO)
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From the Secretary
4 t may not mean much to those of

you in warmer climates, but to those
of you who live in the frigid northern part of this great continent, we
are fast approaching toy down season' And if you're into MGs there are
only two seasons. Driving season and
waiting-for-driving season.
My job a s secretary allows me
quite a bit of contact with all of you,
and I love every minute of it. I receive
all of your applications and renewals,
and sometimes I get to answer your
questions. Just as your interest in your
MG is important; your questions a n d
comments are also important. This is
a club driven by its members.
Do you know of another MG
owner that would benefit from being
a member of the club? Ask them to
join. Do you know of a local business
that could use the exposure for their
company, ask them if they would like
to advertise in the MGB Driver. As I
said before, this is a member driven
club a n d we need everyone's help to
keep it as strong and viable a s it has
always been.
We need your input and we also
need your ideas. When you share
your input a n d ideas with the rest of
the club, it benefits everyone. Had a n
exciting road trip? Don't keep it to
yourself. And your tech tips and articles are what makes this club not only
unique, but fun too.
The best thing that can happen
to the register is for it to grow. As we
grow in numbers we also grow in
knowledge. With the explosion in the
use of e-mail you have the resources
of many of your fellow enthusiasts a t
your finger tips.
As I was working on [he roster for
the directory, I noticed a few things
and I'm counting on everyone to help
get us on the right track. Through the
years some of your membership information changes. The biggest culprit
a t the moment appears to be area
codes. But other info changes too. You

have moved and sent me your new
address but not a new phone number.
As it is right now if 1 don't have a
phone number for you, it is listed as
"unlisted", rather thun just a blank.
When you get your renewal postcard
in the mail, jot down your area code
and phone number. This way I can
check to see if I have the current one.
Also that little additional 4 digit zip
that the post office has come u p
with-1 have gotten quite a few from
your checks and return addresses, but
it would really help if you could write
it on your mailing label. How muny
of you have acquired another MG
since joining the register? Do I have
your e-mail address? You can also email me a t enmgr@sssnet.com with
a n y new info. I try to keep the database up-to-date, but I can only do
that with your help.
Well, the Midget is sitting in the
driveway with the top down. The sun is
shining and I have a full tank of gas
and a n entire weekend ahead of me.
This may be the perfect time to explore
the Lake Erie islands. Till next time,
keep your foot on the accelerator!
If you drive 'em-you'll

have fun!

MGB ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ - b f a l - c h / 21.
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MGs and other British cars line up to register at the British Car Gathering hosted by
the Keystone Region MG Club on June 9, 2002, in Hellertown, PA. (Photo by Char/es

de Bourbon)
Keystone Region MG Club
by Kim de Bourbon

-he

I

Keystone Region MG Club is
centered in the Allentown area of
eastern Pennsylvania, and boasts
me 75 members from throughout
xtheastern Pennsylvania and wcster:n New Iersey. We meet monthly
Ye a r round, but like most clubs in the
n c)rthern United States are most
nr tive in the "top-down'' months of
ring, summer a n d fall.
The Keystone driving season usuly begins in early May with a club
ravan to the "BritFest" show hosted
the MG Car Club Central Iersey
!ntre in Succasunna, New jersey, as
!11 as club attendance a t the big
Import KitJReplicar National show in
Carlisle, Pennsylvania. Club picnics in
the summer and fall months are a
good excuse for club cruises on the
MGB DRTVER-March/April
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wonderful country roads of eastern
Pennsylvania and some excellent food
and camaraderie a t members' homes.
Our big event of the year is the
annual British Motorcar Gathering
the club sponsors the second Sunday
of June in Hellertown, just east of
Allentown. This year's show will be
held on June 8. We'll celebrate a milestone this year, as 2003 marks our
10th annual show. It just keeps getting
bigger and better-we expect more
than 200 cars of almost every British
marque participating this year.
The British Motorcar Gathering is
held a t a spectacular wooded park in
the rolling hills of the Lehigh Valley.
The unique venue permits separate
shaded fields and clearings for euch
class of car, as well as a large covered
picnic pavilion where member Bob
(please Turn to page 8 )
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"Keep'em On The RoadnrM
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MGBs dominated the MG field at the British Car Gathering hosted by the Keystone
Region MG Club on June 9, 2002, in Hellertown, Pa. (Photo by Charles de Bourbon)

Van Syckle sets up his Dl sound board
and provides entertainment all day.
The show also features vendors, flea
market, food and drink, activities for
children, a n d prize drawings.
MGs, naturally, are the most prevalent make of car entered. Classes are
determined by pre-registmtions; last
year we offered
awards in seven
MG classes. We
also attract a
growing number
of other little

British cars, and in 2002 had three classes for Triumphs, two for Healeys, two for
Iaguars, as well as classes for Minis,
Morgans and other British saloon and
sports curs. Special awards are made for
the showt "Diamond in the Rough"
and "Best of Show" cars.
(plet~seturn Lo page 10)
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Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road, We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!
//

\I

Request a Catalog Online at
Keystone Region

DISTRIBUTOR

MG Club members

Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

ather around the
i e open hood of
an M G at the July
9, 2002, club picnic
at the home of
Donn and Florence
Shepard in
Honesdale, Pa.

8

91 3-541-8500
91 3-599-3299
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Chapter Spotlight - Continued from Page 8
Since our club is located iri the
"Slate Belt" area of Pennsylvania, our
award plaques are made from unique
slate octagons. (Our club name, by
the way, comes from Pennsylvania's
nickname of the "Keystone State," for
its position a s the key block in the
arch of the original 1 3 colonies.)
Everyone entering the show also gets a
chance to win drawings for British car
accessories or attire, a n d can participate in a raffle to have a n original
painting made of their car.
Another highlight of the club
year is a July picnic a t the home of
Donn a n d Florence Shepard in
Honesdale. Donn a n d Florence drive
80 miles one way to club meetings
every month, a n d they rarely miss a
meeting. The club repays this dedication by driving to the Shepard home
for a Saturday picnic that features a
feast of food, including (naturally)
Shepherd's Pie.
This August the club also hosted
a picnic a t Crystal Cave, a local
underground cavern attraction that
has spacious picnic grounds.
Members drove to the cave in a

-

AG ~amboree-WhattaB ~ I I !

leisurely cruise through the covered
bridges and rolling roads that mark
the e a ~ t e r n edge of Pennsylvania
Dutch country.
The last big event of 2002 was the
October overnight "Wanderlust" rally.
This annual fun event, organized by
Keystone club members Ken a n d
Cindy Beck, is part traditional road
rally and part scavenger hunt that
requires Wanderlusters to both bring
and collect items in "Mr. Bag." This
year.
Wanderlusters
traversed
Pennsylvanja's anthracite region to
collect three marked pieces of coal a t
u railroad museum, a car museum,
and a coal mine. The day ended a t
the Penn National Race Track near
Harrisburg, where Wonderlusters
were rewarded with a n evening of private dining and horse racing.
The winter months have been
marked, a s usual, by members'
restoration and repair projects and
monthly club meetings, held the third
Tuesduy of every month a t 7 p.m. a t
The
Lantern
Restaurant
in
Bethlehem. This December we elected
(please turn to page 501

b Marge Wilgus
&do Suncoast MG Car Club

'
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%e Riverside Inn a t Homosassa
Springs, Florida was buzzing with
MGs over the weekend of November
-3, 2002. What a tremendous success!!!
The first stop, after checking into
le Inn, was the Hospitality Room for
registration materials manned by
Bert Rauch. Hubby, Bruce Rauch, was
available a t all times a s he served a s
the "Gopher". "Go-fer this & Go-fer
3at". Every registered participant
xeived a packet with meal tickets,
tc. Raftle and Auction items were dislayed for the wishful eye. Everyone
lingled and visited throughout the
fternoon to renew friendships a n d
atch u p on MG experiences.
MGR DRIVER-March/April2003

A delightful B B Q buffet dinner
was served in the banquet room a t
6:00 p.m. The round tables were perfectly decorated with centerpieces of
the appropriate mechanics theme by
Sharon Alonso & Co. Afterward, Dave
Tietz ran his MG movie questionnaire
game, which is always mind boggling, but fun! Quite challenging. I'm
sure, just to prepare this interesting
matchup quiz.
Early Saturday morning the hospitality room began to gather interest a s the aroma of coffee a n d delicious bakery items sifted through the
area. All the cheerful "Good morning's" a n d "What's happening
today?'sVfilled the air until 9 o'clock.
By then the MGs were lining up in
(please turn to page 121
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surpassed
all
expectations!
After everyone had their fill
of a good meul
a n d dessert, the
Auction
and
Raffle was conducted by Glenn
Lenhard and Dave
Tietz. lggy Miller
and several other
fellow MGers had
been selling Raffle
tickets throughout
Friday
and
Saturday. Many
interesting items
had been donated
to give the Club a
"Boost"! Several
said their goodbyes
as they
(please turn to paae 14 )

two groups for a scenic tour of the
i-Jomosassa area.
Each group lekt several minutes
a art with Russell lacques leadlng the
1 group and Bob Parlaman heading
the 2nd group. Iggy Miller was kind
enough to turn his MGB over to Nigel
& Sandra Petch to drive on the run.
They own the "MGRee Hive" in
England and flew over for this affair.
When the tour returned after 1'12
hrs. Dave Wilgus had the drivers
arrange their cars out in the open
area for everyone to observe, brag on,
and kick tyres. Several vendors set up
thcir tents around the area also.
which kept MGers browsing for parts,
etc. When hunger began to set in
around 12 o'clock a picnic lunch was
served in the park, consisting of a n
excellent sub sandwich, cookies,
chips, apples. and a variety of drinks.
Food selections were made, gathered,
a n d presented by John Gllley, Pam

R

12

Vosler, and helpers. "Tool carriers"
were used to contain the luncheon
goodies. How clever!
The afternoon was busy and fulfilling with Sharon Alonso holding a
"Table Decorations" Seminar, while
Glenn Lenhard held a "Tech Session".
Both were a big success with interesting and helpful information.
Several couples rented one of the
boats and cruised down the river to
look for manatees in the warm
spring. Two were spotted swimming
near the boat. Mission accomplished!
Later whcn it was time to gather
for the banquet, mechanics popped
u p everywhere, both male a n d
female. What a show of Mechanic's
garb and tools??? Unique games were
provided for entertainment, before
the meal, by Rene Reno and her volunteers. Great food was prepared by
the restaurant staff and served buffet
style to all the MGers. Table Decor
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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MG Jamboree!-Whatta
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planned to leave early Sunday morning, while others did some last minute
visiting with a nightcap here & there.
. irp,
.

----!I

Sunday morning had the usual
excellent coffee, juice, and a choice of
many delicious bakery items, in the hospitality room After
faces were stuffed,
aood-bves
were
;aid &d "Safety
Fast" travels were
bid, the cars begun
to roll out In different
directions.
Several cars headlng for Jacksonv~lle
or further north.
left in a caravun
following [ggy 6r
Darlene Miller on a
shortcut through
the back roads. The
Wilgus'
and
Petches made a
short stop over to
see the Miller's new
house while the
rest carried on to
their destination.
(please tun? lo page 501
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Little British Car Co. Tech Tips
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n our last issue o f MGB Driver wl~ich amount of clearance for the motion of
had a Tech Tip theme, we featured a the advancing mechanism.
-Carl Gwyn
collection o f tips from customers o f ] e f f
and ]an Zom, owners o f M G B Driver
When attempting to replace the
advertiser The Little British Car nuts on your B's exhaust pipe a t the
Company. l e f fand )an put out a week- bottom of the manifold, with limited
ly e-mail newsletter to advertise specials, space here's a trick. Put two nuts into
give well written reports on lhe shows they your socket a n d take a dab of grease
attended the previous week, list coming to anchor the lock washer on top.
events, etc. One o f the most popular sec- With a long extension, swivel socket
tions o f the newsletter is the Tech Tips. and l/2" socket you can offer up the
Each week a new Tech Tip is listed from socket and screw o n the lock washer
those submitted with the chosen one win- and first nut in the socket in a spot
ning the writer a $20 credit with where you can't get your hands easiLBCarCo. To join the weekly newsletter ly! Works like a charm.
list, simply go to the Little British Car
-Dave Hoclser
Company's website at www.l b c a r c o . ~ ~ ~
Have
a
n
older
Smith's
gauge with
and register. Here's a further sampling o f
a
needle
that's
dingy
or
dirty?
1 did.
some o f their recent tips.
My OilJTernp. gauge worked great,
I have been using the Pertronix but the needles were disgraceful lookIgnitor Electronic Ignition for a few ing. Here's a quick and easy way to
years now in my '68 MGB. I think get them bright and white again:
that they are a great llttle unit; how- Grab a bottle of White Out or Liquid
ever, when installing, care must be Paper correction fluid. (I recommend
taken to make sure that there is the "maximum coverage" kind.) It
enough play in the wires inside the comes with a tiny brush that is just
distributor so that the vacuum the right size for painting over your
advance is not hindered. Having been dirty needle. Slip a piece of paper
careful to do this, unfortunately I had underneath the needle, to avoid accia little too much wire a n d the insula- dentally "painting" the gauge face.
tion on one of them got "nipped" Make sure you have a fresh bottle of
upon putting the distributor cap back Liquid Paper, so fluid doesn't have
on. This causes the unit to short out. globs in it. And take it easy; one sinTo avoid this in the future, 1 installed gle swipe on the needle should do it.
And, of course, as long as you
a new unit and placed the wires
around the inside of the distributor. have the gauge open, take time to
Then with a felt tip pen, I made a blow out a n y dirt and wash the inside
mark outside of the grommet where of the glass. (If you've got a dirty neethe wires exit the distributor. Now the dle, it's probably because dirt was getwires can be pulled through the ting in there. That's what happened
grommet so they move well away with mine.) Now's a good time to
from the side of the distributor for invest in a new rubber O-ring to seal
installation of the cap. Once the cap it up again, too.
-Kim de Bourbon
is in place, the wires are pushed back
into the distributor so the mark lines
Here's a tip for removing stubup once again with the grommet. I born heads. The heads o n British
tried this a few times a n d each time I engines are notorious for being diffiopened the distributor, the wires were cult to remove. The studs only comnestled comfortable against the side pound the problem. This is what I do
of the distributor with the maximum
(please turn to page 161
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Little British Car Co. Tech Tips

- Continued tram Page 1s

can and was distressed. But to my surprise it is still offered by General
Motors. Heat Valve Lubricant is a
General Motors Vehicle Cure product.
It's part number is: 1 # 10.52627 (1
took this right off the can). It is also
now called Rust Penetrant a n d
Inhibitor. Heat Valve Lubricant. You
can purchase it from any Chevy dealership. If you put this on a rusted
part, GUARANTEED it will come
apart. Usuallv rn a few minutes, but
in some cases.it has to soak overnight.
I have On
occasions But it will save you many broken
MGB
bolts, deformed Phillips screw heads
home-brew replacements. I buy a b~cyand scraped knuckles. I recently used
cle brake cable from Wally World, cut
it on the two large nuts which hold
the sheath down to about 2 0 and the the
bumper on my MGB am
core to about 27". I then mix up a bit
sure many of you know how crusty
of old flange
and that the
new
the
bolts
down to the they can be. Maybe you snapped one
firewall. When I cut the new cable to off! I soaked mine for a n honest
and the assembly came
length I come back and tin the end
It really works,
with my soldering iron to keep it from
-Glenn Markam
unravelinq in the future. When I
a n d it has worked every time. Remove
the valve cover, head nuts, and rocker assembly. Disconnect the spark
plug leads but leave the plugs in. Just
turn the ignition switch and the head
should pop loose. All the valves are
closed so the pressure developed safely dislodges the head. When reassembling, new studs are always great
insurance. They often stretch a n d
lead to gasket failure.
K e n Mulcahy

1

C h o o s e Moss

www.mossmotors.cum

with

decide where the clamp will cinch
down on the cable I tin this area ulso
so that the screw does not distort the
cable to the point of making II: lrnposs~bleto remove it from the sheath in
the future. The same procedure works
for choke cables too. For the end of
these 1 also put a bit of bright heatshrink tubing to make the end more
visible in the dark of the hood a n d to
avold sticklng it in an eye! As for the
choke handle I have clipped the old
cable off, and carefully drilled a new
recess for the replacement cable and
then soldered it in place with silver solder. Cables reworked in this manner
seem to last forever! Years ago motorcycle shops used to make custom
cables for their customers, but 1 have
not found one lately who will do this.
-Gerry Masterman
I had a LBC
years
enthusiast introduced m e a product
that works like nothing else I have
ever used before or since to free rusted
seized nuts and bolts. It is called Heat
Valve Lubricant. This stuff is amazing. I recently emptied my 10-year old
16

1 have rebuilt several sets of S.U.
carburetors a n d after stumbling
around trying to mount, rebuild and
remount them I discovered a handy
solution. If you have the manifold off
the engine, it can be bolted to a piece
of wood. Or mount the carbs directly
to a piece of wood. The alignment will
be tricky without the manifold. The
wood piece can then be clamped in a
vice. The carbs can be mounted to the
manifold so you can work on the linkages. Once the linkages are set and
adjusted, another single piece of wood
is drilled to fit the air cleaner holes on
the intake side. By bolting this piece of
wood to the carbs, then removing
them from the manifold, or the first
piece of wood, it is then easy to transfer the carbs and linkages to the manifold. Tiqhten the carbs, then remove
the bolts holding thc second wood
piece. I keep the filter piece of wood in
the car's tool bag, and if I ever need to
remove ,he
[ simp,y
bolt the
wood on, and unbolt the carbs.
-Bob Ward
(please [urn to page 18)
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Little British Car Ca. Tech Tips - Continued from Page 16
When changing the oil in your
MGB with the inverted spin on filters,
first punch a hole in the top of the filter with a small punch. The oil will
drain down into the pan. Then second, after all the oil has drained out
you can use a plastic sack, the small
kind you get every day from any store,
to put over the filter. Unscrew the filter
carefully and quickly taking the filter
off without getting any oil all over
you, the car, a n d the shop floor.

-Kevin Prester
Rubbing any chrome part with
0000 steel wool will remove small surface pitting & corrosion. As long a s it
hasn't gone to deep, it will bring it
back to a like new shine!

-1oseph Szmanl
While restoring the grille on my
'74 Midget I found that almost all of
the plustic clips were broken that hold
the central brushed aluminum oval
to the grille. Needing a quick replacement I visited the local hardware
store and found nylon 6x32 bolts,
nuts a n d washers. What was neat was
that the head of the bolt is a dead-on
fit to slide into the oval's slot. A dozen
or so nuts and bolts cost about $2. A
bit of nylon straw from a congratulation balloon provided the standoffs.
-Bob Drake
Keeping wire wheels clean (especially those gorgeous new chrome
ones) seems llke a never-ending task.
One of the biggest problems is that
grease from the splined hubs continuously creeps out onto the spokes,
attracting brake dust, etc. To stop this
from happening, I like to seal the
heads of the spokes (inside the hubs)
with silicone sealant, a.k.a. "RTV".
Unless the wheels are brand new, it is
first necessary to THOROUGHLY
clean and degrease the wheels. Use
a n engine degreaser (such as
"Gunk"), and a pressure washer,
being sure to clean the inside of the
hub as well as the visible parts of the
wheels. Then use a degreasing (not
petroleum-based) solvent to get the

last remnants of grease Out of the
spoke holes in the hub. The RTV will
not stick well unless all traces of
grease are removed. I like to use gasket-grade (blue) RTV silicone sealant.
Carefully apply a fairly thin layer
inside the hubs, over the entire areas
where the spoke heads are. Be careful
to leave no gaps. When it is thoroughly dry, grease the splines up and
re-mount the wheels onto the car.
You'll now find them far easier to
keep clean.
-Bob frisby
I don't do too much night driving
and when I do, the most irritating
thing are those headlights behind me
that seem to be specially designed to
be at the same level as the rear view
mirror of a n LBC. To make this less
annoying and even bearable, I offer
this solution.

1) Cut a piece of thin Plexiglas in
the same shape of the mirror. I
used Plexiglas because there was
some hanging out in the workshop and it is optically clear.
2 ) I had tried a neutral density filter, (like smoke gray) but found
that a red filter works better for
me. Red is easier on the rods and
cones in the eye and does not
darken the available light. The
red allows even faint light to
pass but does not affect the sensitivity to light. The red filter I'm
using is that red cellophane
wrapping paper.
3) 1 then wrapped this filter around
the Plexiglas and secured it with
optically clear package tape.
4) This contraption is held on the
rear view mirror with two cloth
covered elastics normally used to
keep hair in a pony tail.
It's a very cheap way to eliminate
a problem and making that evening
drive a bit more enjoyable. The tape is
3M Premium Heavy Duty Package
Tape in Clear, or Crystal Clear
Premium Grade box sealing tape.
(plrose turn to puge 47)
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MG: The Marque of Love?
by Robert Rushing
like crazy things. I also like
crazy people, which is probably
why I've always fallen in with
hoodlums like my buddies in the
St. Louis Independent h
Enthusiasts (SLIME) and r
buddies from across the globe
the Horizon threads on the h.."
IBS. 1'11 talk about SLIME some
ime in the future, right now I'm
lere to talk about the
~lorizonites (as we call ourselves). It all beaan over five
Mike, Robert, and Tony at the A-B Brewery.
years'ago, a grou$ of us started
discussing pretty inane topics on
the MGB General threads on the MG others coming and going and some
BBS (www.macars.org). At first all was sticking around like a bad penny.
fun and aames,
but after a time we did We've all became v e v qood friends.
,.
Most of us have a t least talked to
-1 LT+
one another on the phone Some
d " - S
rus have met uw while on trim
I
- of
and we've exchanqed parts when
one of us needed-something for
lr cars. We even have our own
ebsite-www.mghorizon.com.
1st this past October, one of the
2wer members of our crazy clan,
Paul Konkle from Sun Diego, was
coming to St. Louis with his wife
for her hiqh school reunion. Since
Tony Anziv~nogetting h ~ f~rst
s r ~ d ein an MGF three of 6s Horlronites llve here,
we dec~dedto have a get together
ndeed begin to grate on people's nerves with a llttle Old Speckled Hen, ~f you
t was soon after that we were banned to know what I mean It wasn't long
he bottom of the thread list with our until one of those bad pennies 1 was
talklng about, Tony (a.k a "Beelzle")
ery own Honzon subject heading
Many of you readlng t h ~ sr ~ g h t Anzlvlno, decided he was going to fly
low may have come across us and In from New York City to loin the fun
lpleate turn to page 20,
lave even taken part ~n our ram111ngs (which more often than
lot actually lnvolve MG related
I~scusslons-thank you very
much). Amazingly, for the most
part, ~thas been the same cast of
characters all these years wlth
Tony meeiing everyone In the UK
part of Horizon
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MG: Marque of Love? - Continued from Page 19
Anyway, we had a blast and it
was just another in a long line of
great times I've had with the people I've encountered because of
MGs. As far as I'm concerned, the
MG Car Club is so very correct
when they proclaim MG as "The
Marque of Friendship."
There are lots of little stories
like the above that I could tell.
Like the time Tony went to
England to meet UP with every- Mike & Skfanie Barnes in their 65 MGB they
one there a n d then getting his bought to restore,
first ride in a MGF or the time I
found a good used head a t a junk
sands of e-mail1lCQ messages later,
yard for Gerry to get his 'B back on Mike sold his beloved 'B and put his
the road. However, the most rernark- stuff in storage to make his way
able story to come out of the Horizon across the ocean to meet Stefanie.
saga happens to be a love story. Mike
In March 1999, Mike arrived at
Barnes lived in England with his '75 the airport in Kansas City, Missouri,
MGB. He was a fixture a t many MG where a n ex-pat friend of his lived
events there and was often busy help- and with whom he planned to stay
ing set up MG-related websites. initially. Waiting at the gate was
Stefanie Weidman lived in Arkansas. Stefanie. It was love a t first sight.
She had came across the MG BBS Most of us were still in the dark about
while surfing the net. Stef was having those two, that is, until Mike posted a
MG withdrawal ever since her ex-hus- picture of himself sitting on the fendband sold her '79 MGB without her er of a car. The car had a front vanity
knowledge. (Stef often says that sell- plate with the word "Stefanie" on it.
ing the 'B is one of the main reasons Two months later they were married,
he's her ex!) In January of 1998, when four months later they bought a '65
the Horizon thread started, Stef was MCB to restore, and two months after
one of the original posters. Mike came that they moved to St. Louis. They are
along when the second string of posts still completely crazy about each
(Horizon 11) came about which is other and often send the rest of us
where they first "met". As time wore Horizonites into diabetic shock with
on and we posted more a n d more all the sweetness they exude. To
(Horizon 111.. .Horizon XIV.. .Horizon think, all of this love and all of this
XXXI.. .), having lots of fun, little did friendship generated from some little
the rest of us know that Mike and sportscars and from some even smallStefanie were holding conversations er bits of electric thought delivered
away from the rest of us. It all started across the Internet! What kind of
innocently enough when Stef had a madness is this? I don't know and I'm
computer problem and called Mike in not going to worry about it because
the U.K. for help. Thousands of dol- I'm having too much fun. Hopefully,
lars of phone bills and tens of thou- we all are.

+\
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From the MGB Registrar

-

s i there! Several interesting items
for you this time round including
a n inquiry received from Oliver
Pieper who resides in Germany, but
who works quite a bit in India. You
can't say NAMGBR doesn't get around!
Seems that Oliver, a member of
the MG Drivers Club of Germany,
heard about our Register, and wrote
that "I understand-you guys have
more information about U.S. MGBs
than anyone else-can you please
help? In particular I need the date of
first registration." It appears that in
April 2000, Oliver purchased a 1980
MGB from (of all people-The
Salvation Army!) in San Diego, where
the previous owner had donated the
car for charity a couple of months
before. This Carmine Red MGB with
Beige trim had 43K miles on it when
Oliver bought it a n d still had the original tires. The car had been standing
in the California sun from 2988 and
the paint had faded somewhat and
the disc brakes were locked on.
Otherwise there was only. sliqht
damage to the driver's door.
With a VIN # of GVVD2AG
517895, and a California licence
plate of 2AHH151 the car was apparently ordered as a Personal Export
Delivery model by the previous
owner. a Mr. Gary Sanders, and was
registered until January 1987 or early
1988. The build date was from June
12-23, 1980, but the dispatch date
was not until August 7. Fitted with
painted wire wheels, tonneau cover
and that all-important overdrive. It is
a U.S. Specification MGB, but not a
California spec car. Oliver asked us if
we could find out any further details
of the car while it was registered in
I n Diego, and we have passed on
:tails to the San Diego MG Club, to
?e if they can offer any help.
However, there are certain questions which arise a s a result of the
information supplied by Oliver a n d
subsequent to our research. First, if it
~
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is a Personal Export Delivery MGB,
then that usually signified delivery to
someone serving in the forces in the
U.K. a1 the time of purchase. Another
question is why it took so long for the
car to get out of Abingdon having
being built in June, but not out of the
door until August 1980! However, if
anyone out there in San Diego knows
of a Mr, Gary Sanders, 8888
Revelstoke Way, San Diego, CA
92126, Oliver would be delighted to
hear from them. All responses to the
MGB Registrar please a t P.O.Box
8645. Goletu. CA 93117.
Now, here are the latest members
to Register their MGBs:
Louis Kidder, '74 MGB
Gregory Martell, '77 MGB
Harris Moore, '72 MGB
Kenneth Waringa, '73 MGB & three
'74 MCBs!
Robert G~lbert,'72 MGB GT
Clay Crossett. '67 MGB
Dave Bednar, '72 MGB
Stan Nance, '74'/2 MGB GT
Furlane McFarlane, '67 MGB
Harvey Spunt, '79 MGB
Walter Taylor, '80 MGB
Van Gould, '69 MGB
Gregory Molzahn, '77 MGR
John Morrison, '71 MCB GT
Chad Hilty, '78 MGB
John Bamford, '69 MGB
David Neal, '80 MGB
Frederick Humberstone, '78 MGB
Doug Gale, '72 MGB
Emil Banziger, '70 MGB GT
Bill Gilmartin, '78 MGB
(please fur11 lo page 22)
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M G B Registrar - Continued from Page 21
Iohn & Coree Reddin. 1981 MGB (yes
really!)
Welcome all!-to the largest listing of MGBs in North America!
By the way, 1 noted with interest
the latest listing of members for the
Original Owner's Registry in the
Nov/Dec 2002 issue of the MGB Driver
and found that details of several of
the cars listed were NOT currently on
the main MGB Register. So, if lohn
Lavery '79, Jeff Fine '74, William
Brown '70, Deborah Hawkins '77,
Charles Kitchen '69, a n d Brian
Gurney '74 MGB would be kind
enough to send me particulars of
their vehicles it would add greatly to
the information we keep on file. You
can log o n to the NAMGBR web site
and click on "Register your MGB" or
contact me a t P.O. Box 8645, Goleta,
CA 93117 and I'll send you a form to
be returned by mail. Once again, I
can't stress enough, that, to get a
complete picture of the MGB's current
status in North America, it is incumbent upon every member to REGISTER
YOUR MGB!
Happy MGBing-and
we'll see
you in St. Louis!
M a r c h a m Rhoude
Follows, the story o f a rather special
MGB which apparently was used by the
"Prince o f Darkness" ns a test bed for
the North American Market! W e are
indebted to our English friend, Dave
O'Neill for this intriguing report.

The Lucas Development MGB
Back in 1986 I was looking for a n
MGC Roadster and while searching
through my local Autotrader magazine one Friday afternoon; I came
across a n MGB which was described
as having a "unique a n d interesting
history". While I wasn't actually looking for a 'R, I just couldn't resist taking a look a t it. I called the seller and
the lady 1 spoke to said that I wouldn't be able to view it until the following day, as her husband wasn't home.

Unfortunately, I was attending a
friend's wedding the following day
and when I explained this, the lady
agreed to let me view the car that
evening, although I wouldn't be able
to drive it.
I drove the 5 miles to the owner's
home and took a look over the car.
The registration plate on the car had
a n 'R' suffix which denotes that it was
registered between August '76 and
July '77, although the registration
documents stated that it was "not
new when first registered" and that it
was manufactured in 1967. Having
examined the car fairly closely, it
appeared to be in very good shape,
and with only 32,000 miles on the
odometer. A look under the bonnet
revealed some of its history: it was fitted with a single SU HS6 carburettor,
a twin pulley o n the water pump and
it had air-injection holes in the cylinder head which had been fitted with
plugs. The other clue was the thermostat housing, which had a mounting
lug for a n air pump a n d there was
also a mounting bracket for the longsince-removed evaporative canister. It
was also fitted with an electric fan, to
the front of the radiator, but very
short on 'optional extrasf-no overdrive, brake-servo or headlamp-flash!
I was very impressed with what I
had seen, but a s 1 was unable to roadtest the car, I went away wondering
what my next move would be, considering the wedding o n the following
day and the added complication that
I had to chauffeur the Best Man, as he
didn't drive.
I awoke early the next morning
a n d decided that I had to try a n d testdrive the 'B before going to the wedding. I called the owner a t 8 a.m. and
arranged to drive the car a t 8 ~ 3 0 .
Having taken the car on a run, there
didn't appear to be a n y problems
with it. On returning to the owner's
house, there were two more prospective buyers waiting to view it. It was
decision time!. . .Well, what could 1
do? 1 just had to buy it.
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The owner told me about some of
its history. It was used as a development vehicle by the S.U. Carburettor
Co, where he worked, to develop the
emission control equipment for the
U.S. market-which
would explain
the various items under the bonnet
which are familiar to US 'B owners.
but were never fitted to U.K.-spec cars.
When S.U. had finished with it, he
bought it from them in 1976. He also
presented me with two cardboard
boxes full of various parts to convert
it back to twin-carburettors, plus a
full smog kit! I'm hoping that I will
never need that!
During t h e time t h a t I've
owned it, I've discovered various
things t h a t have been done to it,
such a s being converted to righth a n d drive-it was originally U.S.spec-it was fitted with a 1972
U.S.-spec low compression engine
(18V) a n d four-synchro gearbox,
a n d it also h a s a steel bonnet
rather t h a n the original aluminiu m one. I can only assume t h a t
t h e bonnet would h a v e been
removed during it's years a s a
development vehicle a n d it was
either lost or damaged, whereas
t h e mechanical changes would
have been made to keep pace with
the production changes m a d e to
U.S.-spec cars.
Unfortunately t h e 'B hasn't
been o n the road for two or three
years now, following t e r m i n a l
head-gasket or possibly cylinder
head failure. When spinning the
engine with t h e spark plugs
removed, there was water coming
out of #2 plug hole, so I guess it's
fairly serious! Due to other commitments a n d pressure of work, it
is still awaiting a more thorough
I have since
diagnosis-although
acquired a U.K.-spec 1 8 V engine
a n d overdrive gearbox, along with
twin HIF4 carbusettors, so I guess
these will probably get fitted in the
not-too-distant future, together
with t h e stainless-steel e x h a u s t
system which h a s been in the shed
for three years!
MGB DRIVER-March/ApriI
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I did consider trying to return it
to original specification, but a s I
don't hove the original engine, gearbox, bonnet, carbs, etc., it would
never be very original. As it was modified while it was being used as a
development vehicle, I suppose there
is some argument for keeping it in
that condition.
I a m hoping to make some
progress towards getting it back into
service during 2003, although my
racing Sprite tends to take priority as
there are always deadlines to be
met. ..but that's another story!
Oh, a n d what about the MGC?
I'm still looking!
C Dave O'hreill 2002
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Line Services
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Bench Services
Restoration
by Peggy & Geor e Craig
,Virginia
11 little boys like cars, but 4year-old Ryan l'entecost has a
BP
passion. We recently had the
opportunity to interview Ryan, son of
club members, Mlchael a n d Holly
Pentecost, a n d found him to be the
aficionado extraordinaire regarding
MGs. We expected a precocious child
and to my pleasure found a charming
ljttle boy totally devoted to the world
of MGs. He was all decked out in his
favorite car shirt sporting the words
"Startin' to play with cars (especially
little British ones)".
We first me1 Ryan a t a recent dinner meeting a n d all a t our table were
wooed by this little gentleman's ability to communicate his thoughts a n d
enter Into meaningful conversations.
HIS knowledge of cars is astounding
for his age. His first love 1s his Dad's
MGB, which he described in detuil
including its dark blue color (but
frankly admitting he would prefer
green--or maybe black)

1

Tidewater MG Clu

4

Ryan goes to the YMCA Preschool program and has a little sister,
Erin. He has three cats: Zoe, Tashu
Bell and Tonka". His collection of Hot
Wheels cars were brought out for us to
admire and said his favorites are race
cars, super powerful cars, and those
that go super fast.
Our first stop in Ryan's tour was
to view the "MG Picture Wall" in their
house where many plaques a n d rally
mementos were displayed. Ryan
described each a n d sadly admitted
that he had not yet participated as
other than a spectator. He is looking
forward to the day.
We posed many questions to him
regarding his future, his views on life,
and how he would react to various
emergencies. We stopped in our
tracks however when in response to:
"What would you do if your MG
broke down a n d wouldn't run?" He
responded, "I would get in the vun".
He delightfully related his Dad's verbal reaction when they were out in

I

Technical Seminars
Technical Support

i

Events, And More!
Call, write, or EMail for our all new Services Catalogue
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My (Dad's) MG - C o l l t i n u ~ dfrom Ptrye 2.1
thr MC, und the f~telpump "wort>
o~lt"-("Stupid!?.
During a "kick t h e tircs" st,\sion
Rvdn proudlv a n d a(-cur~ltely
dkcribe'd the' function of each
knob, dial, a n d gauge in his Dad's
MGB. He was quick to emphasize
that we mustn't touch the wiring
because t h a t w a s dangerous.
Likewise, under the hood we
received a dissertation a s to the
purpose of each major component
including the radiator, which "contained water to cool the engine"
a n d cautioned us regarding the

26

"pro[)eller". We also were tvl(l i n
d e t a ~ l11o\c h e disco\.crcd n bad cjclr
leak from thc cc>rburettor a n d
informed his I)c~d.Hr openctd t!re
trunk a n d explained the purpose of
all the items stored there including
the all important duct tape, oil a n d
British a n d American flags.
Ryan hud told us earlier thut the
club meetings and a love of MGs
was " a guy thing", but even so, if
you need a guest speaker at a future
tech session, both girls and guys
would be delighted to ljsten to whut
he has to say. Q
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4nnuaI Tour of Hope

I

Annuai Tour
$3,200 for Charity!

Raise5 over

by Nancy DeLoatch
For the past four years, the
Peachtree !ZIG Registry o f Georgia has
made the Hope House, a facility for children and (heir families who are facing
life-threatening illnesses, the focus o f its
charitable efforts. Twenty-three cars participated in the Registry's Fourth Annual
Charity Drive and over $3,270 was collected. Peachtree Registry Newsletter
Editor Nancy DeLoatck gives us this
report on last June's club effort in support
o f Hope House.
n a beautiful Saturday morning in June, the Peachtree MG
'bd Registry met at the Hope House
and spent a few minutes tourlng the
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newly dedicated facility-many of us
leaving with tears in our eyes, The
Hope House is so much more than we
ever dreamed when we began talking
about it four years ago. Every room is
specially designed with the children's
needs in mind. There's even a playground equipped to meet their limitations, yet promoting the healing properties of laughter and play.
After our driver's meeting, we
started out towards the towns of
Palmetto, Rico and Roscoe. The roads
were perfect, traveling through fields
by barns (13), lakes and even a tractor (#I) that cauqht my husband
Dennis' eye. From there we headed to
Newnan where we ate at the orlginal
Sprayberry's. Little did we know what
lay in store for us a t the next stop on
MGB DRIVER- - March/April 2003

our tour. Laughing Horse Farm,
owned by Hazel and A1 Lewis, cannot
be described. For the second time that
day, many of us were speechless as we
drove through the gates, down the
tree lined lane, by the Wil1iamsbu1-g
home and the carriage barn with
flowers in full bloom, back to the pastures and barns that held the treasure
we had come to see. A1 Lewis has
spent most of his adult life (and he's
over 7 5 ) collecting and restoring horse
buggies, carriages and wagons. We
spent several hours exploring the
three barns that housed his collection,
all in different stages of restoration. It
was enchanting. It was as if we had
stepped back in time. A1 was generous
in his sharing of folklore and history.
It was obvious he loves his life's hobby
us he spoke of the function of each
buggy and carriage.
Several cars left early to go back
to town to get a quick tour of the antebellum homes found along Newnan's
streets before day's cnd. The homes
are beautiful, several dating back to
the mid-1800's. We even saw a bride

and groom circling the Courthouse on
a brand new lohn Deere tractor (#2).
Newnan is just full of surprises.
I assume each car made it back to
Atlanta in good time. I only know
what happened to the three cars
umong the group going back Hwy 70.
Dennis and I have recently purchased
a '79 B and hud spent the tour enjoying the luxury of padded bucket seats,
radio and overdrive, quite a contrast
to our beloved '57 MGA. Then it happened. lust oulside of Newnan,
almost to Roscoe. our car began sputtering and coughing, as if we were
running out of gas. Only, we had a
half of a tank left. Tom and Kathy
George and Catherine Gagne were
the lucky ones. They stopped with us
in the gas stationiconvenience store,
I'm sure wondering how long it would
take before we could "get back on the
road". This is where the story gets
good. Tom and Dennis quickly diagnose the problem. They suspect the
"new" alternator that Dennis
installed the week before is the source
(piease lurn

to page 32)
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Annual Tour of Hope - Continued born Page 29
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of the problem and decided to charge
the battery just enough to get us
down the road until it quits again.
Catherine came to the rescue with
jumper cables. So, all is well, until a
truck driven by, let us say drunken
rednecks, pulls into the parking lot.
Classic as they come. They "ask" Tom
to move his car. He responds. They
respond. Dennis moves to the open
trunk of our '€3 to inventory the
"weapons" available. Catherine wonders why she chose to follow us
home.. .Luckily cool heads prevailed
and we left unscathed and laughing,
but somewhat shaken a t what could
have happened.
In the meantime, 1 make a call to
Charlie and Storm Mitchell (dad and
big brother to the rescue), asking for a
spare alternator to be brought down
Hwy. 70; we'd meet somewhere along
the way. And, since they live just up
the road from Palmetto, I figured they
could be there within the hour.

We made i t several
miles down the road,
before we stopped
again.
This
time
pulling onto a dirt
road. Luckily the locals
were friendly, and we
were on our way quickly. We repeated the
charge, drive, and
sputter to a stop
process four times that
afternoon until we
came to Rico and the
little gas station we
had used us a rearoum
a
i11g spot earlier in the
day. Making the most
of what we had, Kathy
and I explored the little store as Catherine
stayed with the men
working on the car. Mr.
Smith's store had a little of everything in itfrom tomatoes to
plumbing
fixtures.
When we tired of it, we
decided to explore the cemetery joining the Methodist church next door.
That's when we found tractor # 3 .
George Michael Bowman has a tractor for a headstone. A four foot tall
tractor, engraved. We took pictures
for the doubters.
By the time we made it back to the
store, the car was running and deemed
road worthy. We drove to Charlie and
Jane's and spent a few more hours over
the can, swapping alternators back
and forth trying to determine the "real
problem". We made it home around
9:30 pm. I'm sure Catherine is still
wondering why she chose to follow us.
I just regret I didn't go back in the store
to ask Mr. Smith the story behind Mr.
Bowman's gravestone.
1

Author's Note:
The Peachtree MG Registry has
contributed over $21,000 to the Hope
House since the first Charity Drive
(please !urn to page 51)
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ur report for this time comes
from new member of the
'"knt( 1974'/2
Register
Anne
Cosmides, wife of NAMGBR's
Original Owner's Registrar. Peter
Cosmides. Anne tells us how she
came to be a part of the Register ...
After 27 years of being the copilot in my husband's 1975 MGB, I
have finally switched over to the left
seat of my very own MGB. A wonderful and rare 1974'/2 MGB GT. While
innocently enjoying the show field at
the Keystone MG Club's Hellertown
British Car Show, my husband spotted
a "For Sale" sign on this Damask Red
rubber-bumpered MGB GT. Click.. . I
could see the light bulb illuminate
over his head as his brain started
working overtime, while he simultaneously circled this car, left to right,
up and down, inside and out. With
barely a nod of acceptance from me,
he made a low offer on the ulready
reasonable asking price. After all, we
weren't looking for another British car.
We already had a garage full with a
1975 MGB, 1974 Austin Marina and a
1973 Mini Clubman Estate. But someMGB DRIVER-March/April
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times you can't wulk away from a
good "find". I'm sure many of you
know the feeling.
After some haggling to reach a
mutually agreeable price, hands were
shaken a n d the deal was done. Since
we weren't looking for a car, we emptied our wallets of a pathetic total of
$40 as a good faith deposit and
arranged to finalize the deal the following weekend. It was during the
week that the idea of this being MY
car came to light, My husband
thou ht it would make for a nice
2Zn2 wedding anniversary gift,
which we would be celebrating a few
weeks later. As long as it was in "our
stable", he would be able to maintain
it, which to him is much of the joy of
this hobby.
I t has been well maintained,
repainted a t least once, and is in nice
shape ...a great daily driver car!
Which is exactly what I use it for,
except on the hottest of days when I
retreat lo the air-conditioned comfort
of my "normal" car.
-Anne Cosmides
Moorestown, New Jersey
(please turn to puge 341

From the 74'/2 Registar - Continued from page 33

For any new NAMGBR members
who think they might have a
1974'/2 MGB or MGB GI, please
write, call or e-mail me with questions and/or info about their MG.

MG 2003 Update

Steve Harding, Registrar
The 1974'12 MGB and MGB GT
Registry
1913-0 Darby Road
Havertown, PA 19083-2407
(6 10)446-2073
E-mail: mgbgtl@hotmail.com
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RESTORATIONS - PARTS - SERVICE
RACE - PROVEN PERFORMANCE
STEVEN H. !VANG
631-862-8058

F'LOVU~ERFIELDBUILDING 2, SUITE 33

ST.JAMES.

N.Y. 11780
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r v e r y day new details are being
"worked out on what should be the
-biggest MG event of 2003-the
North American MGB Register's
Annual Convention! The latest updates
can be seen on the event web page at
WWW.MG2003.COM along with
online registration and online credit
card payment via Paypal. The host
hotel is the fabulous Sheraton West Port
Hotel Lakeside Chalet which is located
in a Swiss village-like area with lots of
restaurants, pubs, nightclubs, a comedy
club, and specialty stores. For hotel
reservations, contact Reservations
Manager April Calloway a t (31412122133 and mention MG 2003 for our
special package rate.
Some of the daily activities worked
out will be Driving Tours, Tech Sessions
that will include one of John Twist's
famous Rolling Tech Sessions, a
"Gastronomical" bus tour of great St.
Louis eateries, and access to the indoor
vendor booths at the host hotel. We
have a variety of special events planned
for each day. The MG 2003 Endurance
Rally will be Wednesday June 18.
Leaving at noon for the host hotel,
teams will have 24 hours to complete
the course. There will be first, second,
and third place trophies given out as
well as a framed cerhficate with picture
to each competing team.
Thursday June 19 wjll be the first
official day of the convention with all the
regular activities plus negotiations are
taluny place for an event that evening.
Friday June 20 will be the Route 66
Rally, which will finish a t a park just off
of a section of Route 66 for a free dinner
barbecue for all those registered, sponsored by the host club-the MG Club of
St. Louis. After the cookout, the Kansas
City MG Car Club and Victoria British
are sponsoring a hospitality suite a t the
host hotel where they are cooking up
plans to make a memorable evening
for everyone!
Saturday will be a busy day indeed.
The car show will take place at beautiful
Creve Coeur Lake with both popular
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providing one of their high
quality embroidered hats
for the first 300 registered.
vote and concours judging taking place.
Also at the show will be the annual
Photo and Crafts Contests as well as the
increasingly popular Valve Cover
Racing. For vintage plane buffs, we have
a real treat for you. St Louis is also hosting the Amerirc~nWaco Biplane Club's
convention the same week as MG 2003.
They will be flying in and out of Creve
Coeur Airport just a couple of miles from
our show field. They have already
agreed to fly over our field and will even
have a service available for those who
would like to take a ride in one of the
vintage planes. After the show, you can
visit the airport to see the planes up close
and get your photo taken with some of
the bi-plunes or some of the planes from
the Vintage Airplane Museum located at
the airfield. Saturday night will be the
awards banquet. Although it hasn't
been finalized yet, we have been in contact with Ken Costell-father
of the
MGB V&to be our speaker. We have
also been in contact with a former MG
factory worker who is interested in coming to the show who might also be a
speaker. Keep checking with the web site
for updutes!
If that weren't enough to do
Saturday, the Chicagoland MG Club and
Moss Motors are sponsoring the hospitality room that night after the banquet.
Those Windy City people are promising
a howling good time, but can they outdo
the very creative Kansas City club?
There's only one way to find out-Be
There! Sunday morning should bring
our tearful good-byes until the next year,
but to trj to send us off with a full stomach, the Prairie Octagon Club of Central
Illinois is going to sponsor a doughnut
extravaganza to sweeten things up a bit.
Make your plans now!
35

MG News
New head of North American
MG Council Familiar
to NAMGBR Members

Rick lnqram was recentlv
appointed ~xgcutiveDirector of the
North American MG Council. Rick
succeeds Tony Burgess as Executive
Director. Tony remains with the council as Treasurer, succeeding Lee and
Liz Niner.
Rick's duties include the coordination of the Council's annual meeting (and a n y other meetings deemed
necessarv), coordination of the allMG ~ e ~ ( s t aenr d Association meet in
2006, and other activities and duties
a s delegated by the Council chair and
executive. The ChairmenIPresidents
of the MMM Register, the New
England MGT Register, North
American MGA Register, North
American MGB Register, a n d the
American MGC Register all sit on the
executive board. The duties of Chair
of the Council rotates (in alphabetical
order) from register to register on a
yearly basis. (A-B-C- MMM-T)
"I would really like to get more
unity between the Registers, working
together on common goals a n d objectives. The possibility of group ventures in insurance, occasional publications, a n d of course the 'semi-decadenal' MG gathering all fall into this
mindset." Rick stated.
Rick was the Founding Chairman
of the Prairie Octagon MG Club; a
charter member of the Hoosier MGB
Club; a charter member of the
Western Michigan Old Speckled Hen
MG Car Club; a charter member of
the Southern Illinois MG Owners
Club; a past Chairman of the North
American MGB Register; is currently
Concours Coordinator of same; a n d a
past alternate to the North American
Council of MG Registers for the
American MGC Register. He currently
owns three MGs; 1978 MGB Tourer,
1969 MGC Tourer, 1974.5 MGB GT V8
conversion and has had a 1972 MG
36

Midget and a 1969 MGB Tourer are in
my past. He has " a very understanding wife", Jean and they reside with
their two sons in St. Joseph, Illinois.
New NAMGAR Head

Congratulations go out to our
compatriots in the North American
MGA register on the selection of their
new Chairman, Tim Coyne of London,
Ontario. Tim was the Vice-Chair of
NAMGAR for the past few years and
follows Dave Smith who has held the
Chair position since 1999.
Internet Ad SCAM

Please be aware of attempted scams
have been cropping up recently based
on Internet classified ads for cars and
car parts., .
My boss has been trying to sell
his son's Pontiac Fiero through the

local newspaper and regional photo
ad magazine for several months. He
wasn't getting unywhere with those
two sources, so he decided to place a n
ad with a Fiero club in the Detroit
area that has a classified section on
their web site. He recently received a n
e-mail message from a person in
Africa who wanted to buy the car,
and then have it transported to himself in Africa. The prospective buyer
then told him that he had un associate that he does business with in the
United States who owes him $6000.
His plan was to have his associate
send my boss a money order in the
a m o u n t of $6000 that he could
deposit immediately. Soon after that
he would send someone to pick the
car up. At that time, my boss would
hand him a check for $2500, and was
told to keep $500 for his troubles.
lnstead of $3000, he would now have
$3500. Sound good so far?
Meanwhile, the person would
have the car a n d the $2500 check.
Within a month's time the certified
check would bounce, the car would
end up a t a hack shop somewhere,
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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and my boss would be a very sad man
without the car, and the 92500. A certified or bank check can take u p to a
month to clear (Your bank will show the
funds available to your account within a
few days, however it can take up to
month for the money order to be
returned as forged, at which time your
bank will charge back your account Ed.), or if it doesn't the bank will come
looking for you. But by then it will be
too late.
Fortunately my boss was smart
enough to catch on, but 1 hate to
think of how many people get the
wrong end of the deal with this scam.
So far 1 haven't heard stories like this
among British car owners, but you do
need to use extreme caution when
dealjng with the unknown. (There
have been several instances o f this kind
o f activity reported in February on the
MG e-mail lists based on internet ads for
MG cars and parts. Contacts made thus
far have been consisterlt in showing no
interest in details or inforination about
lhe cars. I f it sounds too good to be true,
be very suspicious. - Ed.)
Just something to share with my
British car friends,
Thanks,
-Scott Helms, South Bend, Indiana
Eddie McGowan Car in
Scottish Malts Reliability

Longtime NAMGBR members
will recall MGB Driver Founding Editor
Ken Smith's fond remembrances of
his good friend, fellow Britisher a n d
MGB legend, Eddie McGowan. In
1979-80, Eddie made the first-ever
solo drive from London to Moscow

and back in his 1969 MGB Roadster.
On his return, he was interviewed by
the BBC a n d was invited to
Buckingham Palace to describe his
adventures to the Queen. The drive
was recorded in the Guinness Book of
World Records.
In juiy 1987, Eddie returned to
Russia for a 4000 mile trek. After various breakdowns, the MGB suffered a
broken big-end (rod) near Moscow
and attempts to repair the car were
unsuccessful. The Russian Intourist
agency and the British Embassy were
unable to help. It was the State
Highway Police who came to his aid.
They arranged for him to be towed
out of Russia by a n Army truck that
towed the MGB a total of 1,223 miles
across Europe. The towrope was short
and the truck driver could not be persuuded to keep his speed down, so in
consequence Eddie completely wore
out his brakes. This marathon high
speed tow resulted in his second inclusion in the Guinness book of World
Records with the longest recorded tow
in history.
O n his death in 1989, Eddie
donated his MGB to the MG Owners
Club. The car has been used as a test
vehicle by numerous classic car mayazines a n d has appeared in many TV
programs. It will be driven this coming May in the five day Scottish Malts
Reliability Trials, a n international
classic car event, by Geoff Wheatley
of Clinton, New York. Geoff is the
Publicity Director for the New
England MGT Register and has a total
of 10 vintage British cars including a n
early MGB.
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Midget Registrar

Basic 'B
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a t I know for sure ...Looking just to have fun. Being a Midget
over the registration forms owner a n d having driven mine all
for the Midgets and Sprites over the country, we sure don't drive
that my husband Bob and 1 have col
them for speed. But us 1 tell someone
lected over the past 7 or 8 years, I that will ask "How fast will she go?",
have found one thing that js quite that my little baby car looks too good
apparent. Most Midget a n d Sprite going down the street, real slow.
owners ure more loyal to their little .r\lthough, give me a set of curves and
cars than they are to anyone else
I'll disappear real quick!
Most of the registrations said that
Now speaking of driving, we are
the owners were sticking with their getting to that time of the year again.
cars till one of them died, turn 100, When spring means getting the cars
forever, or the kids put us in the home out of the garage and getting them
and take the keys and car out of our ready for the driving season.
cold hands. Now in this period of Planning the trips and events that
time, when the divorce rate is over you are going to uttend.
6096, I have to come to the conclusion
I might suggest MG 2003. Let this
that we think a n awful lot of our cars. be a record year for the Midget class.
We grow fonder of them over time.
St. Louis is a nice drive for most of us,
Some of us also name our little and I know that the local MG club is
bundles of British steel. Anything planning one heck of a good time. So
from the norm Midget, and the don't put it off, fill out the registration
names with a twist; Bridget, Fidget, form, make the hotel plans and plan
Gidget...I a m sure that you are get- on having a great time.
ting the picture here, to the totally off
There was a form in the last issue
the wall The Creature from the Morris of the Driver or call the hotline
Garage, Growler, Nonume, Wee (314)995-TOMG or you can go online
Beast, a n d the best so far, #@!*. to www.ma2003.com, the important
Possibly a name we've all uttered thing is being there. So pack the luds off
from time to time.
to Grandma's and bring your favorite
We also try to keep the cars on guy or gal, and have a great time.
the road and most of us drive our cars
See you on the road - D:) f

BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION

I

Owner

KHOLZER@AOL.COM
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I

Knut M z e r
409 Railroad Avenue
Westbuy, N.Y. 11590
516551-9361
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HOW TO GET A GOOD WRINKLE
PAINT FINISH ON YOUR EARLY
MGB DASHBOARD

By Kim de Bourbon
f you've got a Mark I MGB (1963-67),
congratulations! You have a car with
the highly prized original style metal
dashboard, painted with the matte tinish black "crackle paint" that became
a n MGB trademark. In late 1968, the
Mark I1 models sold in America were
redesigned with the highly disdained
plastic "Abingdon pillow" dash,

padded for the safety-crazed U.S. market. The "pillow" dash eventually gave
way to a more attractive modern plastic-covered dashboard, but B's never
regained the elegantly simple style of
the early metal dash.
After many years of service, however, inevitably it will be time to
repaint your dashboard. (Especially if
the previous owner negligently
allowed a big gaggle of keys to scrape
against the dash under the ignition
switch.) It would seem to be a simple
(please turn to page 40)

Basic B - Continued

from Page 39

Holes in Your MGB Driver Collection?
We Have the Cure!
Single copies are 55.00
SPECIAL DEAL-Six copies for the bargain price of $15.00
(Prices Include Postage)
-

Availability and a Subject
Index are Listed on the
NAMGBR Website at
www.NAMGBR.org or
Contact Regalia
Coordinator Mike Robson
39 Bobbys Ct.
Ridgefield, CT 06877
(203)431-6721
mikerl S@juno.com
job once you get the dash out of the
car, but more than one Mark I B owner
has been frustrated trying to get a
good wrinkle finish on his metal dash.
Here are some simple guidelines
to good "wrinkle painting." I had
excellent results painting the dash on
my 1966 'B wjth the following techniques. (These notes may also prove
useful because the directions on the
spray can label are printed in
INSANELY tiny und condensed type.
Terribly difficult to reud for any of us
agjng presbyopes.)
You'll need:
- (2) cans of black wrinkle paint
(Plasti-Kote #217)
- (1) can of automotive spray
primer, gray
- One metal dashboard a n d glove
box door, stripped and cleaned. (Also
your radio blanking plate or metal
radio face plate, if you have one of
the old AM radios.)
- Level work area in a relatively
clean area (a board over two sawhorses will do)
40

(2) cheap clamp-style work lamps
fitted with heat-lamp bulbs (GE
Warm Up Infrared Heatlamp 250w.)
- Hair dryer or hot air gun. (Use a n
old hair dryer, or be prepared to mess
one up. It will suck u p residual airborne paint particles.)
- Blocks of wood to prop up the
dushboard and glove box door.
-

ABOUT THE PAINT: I used PlastiKote #217 Black Wrinkle Paint. Moss
sells it, but you can find it at any local
auto parts store that sells the PlastiKote paints. Buy two cans. You may
be able to paint the dash with only
one can, but if you've never used the
stuff before, you'll get better resultsand be less frustrated-if you take the
time to practice paint a piece of scrap
metal (or cardboard) first. And it's
better not to run out in the middle of
the job.
You'll first need to remove the
chrome trim from the glove box door
and radio blanking plate, which are
press-fit. (Prongs on the chrome trim
(please turn to page 4 2 )
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Fill in Those Missing
Issues Today!

A-PART FROM THE REST:
Don Hoods
NY bang i n on!#ne baled cornplnv,we are k l e ro keep cosrr low a n 3 n l : n w # ra flawlcri x d e r l n g
rystcr, :nir :s quick a ~ useld
fi-ocnd:7.We nwe the 13-rr br most Rnnr: ma-quri 3rd tnedclr c i w c l
>S ' ~ ncoliecnblcr 2nd orhcr w c L I Nrcrns for :he Brmdr'?car enthurta~t.Log on ro w w i B C a r C m r c m
and see why we exctl s: wia: we do

GunsonTools
MOSSMotors

Little British Car Company
www.LBCcrrCo.com

Basic B
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Continued from Page 40

snap into holes in the pieces.) Use a
small flathead screwdriver to pry it
up, gently so you don't wreck the
chrome or break the prongs.
Strip all the old paint off your
dash and glove box door. I used MarHyde Tal-Strip Paint Remover from
the auto parts store, then washed and
sanded carefully to get all remnants
of the old paint and stripper off.
(Note: You may want to tape up the
holes in the glove box door where the
chrome strip goes. Otherwise, when
you rinse off the stripper you'll get
water inside the door.)
Primer the pieces with any good
automotive spray gray primer. (I used
gray Plasti-Kote Sandable Primer, T235.) Allow to dry thoroughly.
You may want to repaint the
inside of the glove box door and the
back of the dash. The inside of the
glove box door looks good in a satin
black paint. (It's not too flat, not too
shiny.) I used a high-gloss white on
the back of the dash, recommended to
reflect light the next time you find
yourself upside down under the dash
with a flashlight. You should paint
the inside of the door a n d the back of
the dash BEFORE you do the wrinkle
paint, of course.
Set up your "paint booth." Heat is
the key to a great wrinkle paint job.
Some people recommend painting
the dash outside on a nice hot
day ...but I prefer a more controlled
environment indoors in the workshop. 1 set up on a heavy piece of
cardboard on sawhorses, under two
clamp-style work lights fitted with
250w infrared heat lamp bulbs.
(Available a t major home stores in
the light bulb section.)
Set the dash under the heat lamps,
a t the usual work light distance. DO
NOT get the dash HOT. lust a healthy
room temperature warm. You don't
need to break a sweat in the room.
The face of the dash is what you
want to concentrate on, so prop the
dash up on wooden blocks so the face
of the dash IS horizontal and level.

Same with the glove box door. (If you
just set the pieces down without proppiny them, the faces won't be level,
and you run the risk of having the
paint run or sag, plus it will be harder
to spray the paint evenly.) As a matter
of fact, don't worry about getting the
underlip of the dash or the edges of
the glove box door perfectly wrinkly.
You're not going to see them unywuy.
As previously noted, it will serve
you well to practice paint something,
like a piece of sheet metal or a piece
of smooth cardboard, so you get a feel
for the paint and see how it behaves.
Because, other than the heat, the
trick is getting just the right amount
of paint down with each layer. The
directions call for three "uniform,
heavy coats." That means heavier
than you're probably used to spraying, but not so heavy that the paint
runs and sags. This is where the yractice comes in! And, of course, follow
the directions and shake the can for a
full minute after you hear the ball
rattling to mix it u p right. And
remember to shake intermittently as
you continue to spray a n d before
each coat.
Here goes. Holding the can 10 to
12 inches away from the piece, spray
a nice good first coat, applied in
smooth, even, overlapping strokes.
Wait 10 minutes. (Watch the clock.)
Spray a second nice, good coat. Wait
10 minutes. (Watch the clock!) Spray
a third and final nice, good coat. Let
it set up a bit, then grab the hair
dryer. Hold the dryer over one section,
moving it back and forth. Soon you'll
see the wrinkles forming. That's the
fun part!
If you practice your technique first,
and faithfully follow these directions,
you'll have a dash to be proud of.
And remember, if you goof it up
the first time and aren't happy with
the results, chalk it up to experience
and have another go a t it. You won't
be the first to strip the dash down and
do it again. (I did!) Remember, you'll
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Technical Tall
at's the all-important next
step after an engine rebuild?
Bob answers that question
and then offers more Tech Tips!

IS\/"

I need information on how to bring
a new rebuilt engine up to full oil pressure before starting it
Your experl advice on the proper way
to start up a 5-main 1972 MCB engine
would be greatly appreciated.
1 have a small, bul very con~plete,
machine shop and would be able to
machine almost any tool that would
be needed.
Thank you for any information that
you can offer.
Sincerely,
Roland Ciesbrecht, Dallas, OR
This is a n easy one. If possible,
pack the oil pump with vaseline-not
grease or white lube, etc.-just vaseline. Fill the sump with the designated amount of oil, including enough
for the filter. With the spark plugs
removed, crank the engine with the
starter, a n d you should have oil pressure registering on the gauge in about
20-30 seconds.
If no oil pressure registers, let the
starter cool and then try again. If
there still is no pressure, remove the
oil cooler hose from the block-the
one to the rear next to the oil gauge
flexible hose. With a funnel, pour
engine oil into the opening until oil
shows at the top. Reconnect the cooler
hose and try again. If there is still no
pressure, remove the rear hose again,
put a socket to the front crankshaft
large bolt and turn the crankshaft
counter-clockwise, refill the block
opening, reconnect the hose and
crank the engine again on the starter.
Many times the cause of a little or
no pressure is that:
1 - Someone failed to install the oil
pump drive gear
2 - There is a poor seal or even no
gasket between the oil pump and
44

the block. However, with all
things well, you should already
have oil pressure by just cranking
on the starter.
This may be "old hat" to a
machinist, but assuming that your
rebuilt engine has a new camshaft
and tappets (lifters), when you first
start the engine, run the engine at
1,500 KPM for 15 minutes, keeping
the RPM constant as the engine
warms up. Shut the engine down and
immediately re-torque the cylinder
head to 50 foot-pounds while HOT,
recheck your valve clearances to
.013" HOT on all valves (unless your
camshaft instructions state otherwise), run the engine for several hundred miles, change thc oil and filter,
recheck the head nut torque, again
recheck the valve clearances a n d then
head off and enjoy
Because of the design of this MGB
engine, you cannot reach the oil
pump drive gear, as is possible with
many V8 engines, even if you were to
remove the distributor. With the spark
plugs removed, the engine will spin
very freely without placing a great
load on the starter. Simply use the
starter for your cranking force and all
should go well.

CARB MOUNTINGS
When British cur drivers have
their carburettors removed, for any
reason, it is recommended that all
carburettor und air intake manifold
mounting surfaces be "flat filed".
Over time, these surfaces will often
become slightly distorted because of
the tightening of the securing nuts.
This slight distortion is often enough
to create minute air leaks even with
new gaskets installed, something that
will create enough of a problem to
make correct airlfuel mixture adjustments difficult to attain.
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FRONT WHEEL BEARING
ADJUSTMENT
When adjusting the front wheel
bearings of the MGB with shims as
described in the Workshop Manual,
make sure Lhat the shims are ON the
stub axle, and do not try to force the
outer bearings onto the axle. The
bearing WILL slide on to the stub axle
with a bit of gentle persuasion. Pack
the inner bearing with grease a n d
install the axle grease seal. Coat the
outer bearing with SAE90 gear oil
while making the shim adjustment
and then remove the outer bearing
for final greasing, a process that will
protect the bearing and make for a
"cleaner" adjustment process while
still protecting the outer beuring.
Install a new caliper lock tab if needed and tighten the caliper retaining
bolts to 40-45 footpounds torque, followed by bending over the locking
tabs on the bolts. Adjusting the bearings on a wire wheel hub is more
tedious than the process for a disc
wheel, but on either type, the shims
MUST be installed on the stub axle
before final installation of the bearing and locking plate. The 40-70 footpounds of torque figure range is to
allow sufficient leeway to allow tightening of the custellated nut for the
installation of a new cotter pjn.
MGB ENGINE PAINT
MGB 18V engines from about
1971 onwards were painted blackblack is black. However, MGB engines
from 1962 through about 1970 were
painted in a dark red color. A dark red
paint that is very close to the
original color is the
Auto Parts
Dupli-Color part #T278, a 1987-1993
Ford color called Dark Canvon Red.
The same color in liquid iorm for
brushing on the engine block is
offered by NAPA in their MartinSenour mixing formula #36357. The
spray paint can be used on the entire
engine unit, or if desired, the liquid

spray
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can be used on the cast iron block for
a longer lasting coating. The DupliColor small touch-up tube Number is
SF FM 288.

CARBURETTOR SPRINGS
The spiral springs inside the
domes of MGA and MGB carburettors
(Moss # 370-520) will, with age, compress to less than the desired length of
53/4 to 6 inches of a new spring. These
springs can, with care, be stretched
back to the correct length. Using a tape
rpleuse turn lo page 461

SHOCK A B s 0 R B E R s : ~ r o n t

Rear
MGTC ........................
.
.
.........165.00 465.00
MGTD TF .............................. 165.00 6Oi85
MGA........................................... 69.95 49.95
MGB, MGC, Midget..................
69.95 49.95
H E A W DUTY UPGRADE.......... 10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuilt) ........... Scall

BRAKES : sleeved and rebuilt
MGB. Mtdget caliper ................................. $35.00
MGA.MGC caliper .................................... $125.00
MGA, Midget twin master1956-1967 ........$165.00
MGB, Midget master 1968-80................... $125.00
MGC brake master.................................
S175.00
MGC booster servo................................. $375.00
Brake C% Clutch cylinders brass sleeved .....540-60
Kingpin swivel axle rebushed ...................$40-$80
Front end a-arm (Midget) ............................ $75.00
CARBURET0RS:COMPLETE REBUILDING
Disassembly, cleaning, bodies rebushed, new
throttle shafts, jets, needles.float valves. gaskets.
Flow bench tested.............................. $365,OO/pair
CARB BODIES REBUSHED;
and new throttle shafts ............$55.00 each

-

Prices shovm are for Exchange or Yours Rebuilt
Core charges apply it items-are ordered prior l o
(and are refunded after) our receiving your old unit.
S/H $4.00-$8.00 per item. FREE CATALOG.
~,app/ehydrau/ics.~~~

.

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Caiverton, NY 11933
631-369-951 5, FAX: 631-369-951 6

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa, Mastercard. COD. Free Catalog

I
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measure, commence to stretch the
spring in small increments until you
reach the correct length. Do not stretch
the spring beyond the correct length,
as the spring cannot be reduced in
length if overstretched. The springs on
other S.U. and Zenith-Stromberg units
will also compress with age. On a dual
carburettor installation, ensure that
both springs ure reasonably close to
the same overall length. And if all else
fails, new correct length springs are
not all that expensive.

SEAT BELT WEBBING
Over time, the original black seat
belt webbing material will fade and
cannot be re-dyed back to its original
color. For those British cars without
the inertia retractor units, the driver
can usually obtain good black webbing a n d have a n auto upholstery
shop sew it with strong nylon thread
to the original metal fittings. For
those that have the later type of
mechanical inertia retractor units, it
is an exercise in futility to attempt to
disassemble the retractor units to
install new webbing material, so
resign yourself to purchasing complete new units if you want webbing
in the original black color.
STEERING RACK BOOTS
MGs with rack and pinion steering have rubber bellows a t each end
of the steering rack assembly, which
are usually secured with metal screw
clamps. From the factory, the ends of
the threaded screws were fitted with a
small plastic cap to protect the rubber

little British C a r Co. Tech Tips - Continued from Page l a

bellows when the bellows are completely compressed at full steering
lock. Many MGs no longer have these
protective end caps and the caps are
not available from our major British
parts suppliers. However, the MG driver can obtain suitable small black
rubber vacuum caps from your local
NAPA Auto Parts store. NAPA # 7151835 (package of 10) '18 inch size will
stretch to fit the end of the screw.
NAPA # 715-1803 (package of 5) 3/16
inch size will also fit but should then
be secured with some clear RTV silicone sealant. Any excess length of the
rubber cap can easily be trimmed to
fit the length of the exposed screw
threads. Since these rubber rack bellows are a "pain" to replace when
damaged, it is recommended that the
driver purchase the more expensive
original equipment type replacement
bellow instead of the less expensive
and less durable type of rubber bellows. It is also recommended that the
OE metal clamps be used instead of
the plastic "wire ties" which are often
supplied. The early cars usually came
equipped with what looked like a
grease fitting near the intersection of
the pinion shaft and the rack, but this
was fitted as a supply point for 90
weight GEAR OIL-NOT FOR GREASE.
This fitting was eliminated on later
cars. The proper amount of SAE 90
weight GEAR OIL for the MGB is only
l/3 of a pint, probably a similar
amount should be applied for the
other cars, and this amount of OIL
should be added whenever you are
replacing the rubber rack bellows. 1

This stuff is optically pure. The filter I
used, because I'm both cheap and
ingenious, is the cellophane wrapping paper, (I got it on sale after the
Christmas season for .50 cents. that
too is optically pure. If I wanted to
impress anyone, I would get translucent red Plexiglas and cut, or have it
cut to the mirror size. I believe any
glass dealer or good hardware store
would be uble to get red translucent
Plexiglas. The problem is all that's
needed is about 2x5 inches. The cellophane should be available at a gift
store, a florist, or a n arts und craft
dealer. The thing about red filter is it
has the least effect on the rods and
cones in the eye: you can look a t a
very bright red light source and it will
not affect adjustment to the dim light
of night.
-Gregory Girnbut
When installing the timing chain
cover do not tighten the screws right
away. Leave them loose so it can
move freely and install the harmonic
balancer onto the crank. This will
center the timing chain cover a n d
seal preventing it from being off-center on the balancer. Once it is in
place, tighten the screws as normal
and you should now have a straight
installation without oil leaks.
R i c k Acosta

to professionals). I explained to my
paint salesman what 1 was doing, so
he could recommend the amount of
paint, type of gun, process, etc. After
the coriversation I was almost to the
point of not doing the project until he
told me he could match my color
code, mix the paint, and put it into
aerosol (rattle) cans. We decided that
one pint would be enough paint, and
that was the minimum mix quantity.
One pint will fill 4 rattle cans. Back at
home I completed my preparations
and masking, and started to spray.
The ~~esults
were great! For a complete
wheels up restoration I would have
the compartment painted with the
entire car. But for a driveway job the
finish is better than I see in newer
cars. The preparation is key, but the
final outcome well worth the effort.
My cost: $19.95 for pint of mixed
paint $5.00 each to fill aerosol cans
total: $39.95. Man-hours to prep 8
hours. Results: worth a million bucks!
-Greg Miller

Somebody else surely has
thought of this, but after putting my
original fuel pump back in, I
"improved" it thusly: To some people,
tlte tick, tick, ticking of a S.U. style
fuel pump at work is probably reassuring music to their ears, but to me it
was a major annoyance. I'd prefer to
hear only that wonderfui LBC engine
1 recently acquired a 1979 MGB rumble. Anyway, without resorting to
from a friend. Being a high mileage major surgery, I quieted the clicking
car and suffering from minor trans- considerably by simply slipping a 1
mission problems I pulled the engine by 3 inch piece of foam lubber in
and transmission to overhaul. While between the pump and the where it
the engine was out getting honed, 1 mounts on the frame. I had some
tackled the transmission. Since every- dense neoprene type rubber left over
thing was out of the engine compart- from a strip of garage door bottom
ment I decided it was a perfect time to weather-stripping that works great,
prey, prime and paint. After visits to but probably any rubbery material
all my local auto parts stores and calls would be OK. Just put two holes in it
to several aftermarket suppliers, I where the mounting bolts go through,
found that no one offered touch up slip it in like a gasket, and the tick,
paint in aerosol cans. Down to the tick, ticking is transformed into a
automotive paint store I went, fearful barely audible thumping.
of my prospects, not being too adept
-Eric Weiy
at auto painting (the one thing I leave
(please turn to page 48)
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Little British Car CO. Tech Tips

'egistrars of the NAMGBR

- Continued h r n Page 47

m k

Ever have a problem filling a
master cylinder, clutch cylinder or
any other device that is in a position
that is too awkward to add fluid without spills? I have found that a simple
ketchup/mustard squeeze bottle is
just the thing. You can find them in
various dollar stores or K Mart. The
empty ones are also useful for
"extracting" any overfills. To keep
containers fresh, top off with a n electrical connector.

-Dan Hanson
Here's a n alternative fix for the
heater control valve when it decides to
leak: Purchase some gasket material
from one of your local auto parts
stores. Remove the valve and using
the mounting base a s a template,
trace around the outside and the two
mounting holes on the gasket material. Do NOT trace the water hole in the
center. Cut out the new gasket and
remount the valve and gasket normally. Temporarily plug the heater
return hose wjth a bolt and clamp
and refill coolant system. You won't
have any heat, but you will be able to
drive until the new valve arrives.
-Mike Janacek
lnstalling the new rubber seat
be
diaphragms in MGB seats
much easier with a simple tool to grab
the metal hooks. Having tried various
pliers, vise grips, screwdrivers, etc., I
a
found it much better just
very simple tool from a screw-in hook
from a hardware store. 1 fashioned a
straight wood handle d3out 8 jnches
long to fit my grip and then just
screwed a 2-inch hook securely into
one end. You can grab those hooks in
a strong new diaphragm and stretch
'em right over the tiny holes in the seat
frame, easy as pie, with no cussing.
-Thomas Keith
is a
tip On how to extract
seized brake
pistons. When
rebuilding the brake calipers on older
cars, it can be very difficult to qet a
seized piston out i f the caliper, s p e -

cially without damaging the piston or
bore. Mechanics sometimes use air
pressure to free the piston, but this can
be dangerous because the piston can
eject with a lot of force and speed. A
much safer and very effective solution
is to use a common grease gun. After
removing the caliper, screw in a stundard grease fitting into the brake line
hole. Make sure that the bleed valve is
closed, then attach your grease gun to
the fitting and start pumping. Even the
toughest pistons will pop out. 1 always
wrap a rag around the whole caliper
beforehand, as this helps to keep any
small bits of grease from flying out.
The high viscosity of the grease causes
the piston to eject very slowly.
-Keith Bailey
Approaching the end of a threeyear restoration on my 1978 MGB, I
was ready to install the chrome molding on my freshly painted car. 1 have
read that I should be careful while
installing the clips as the pop riveter
can slip and scratch the paint. Well
they were right! It didn't matter how
careful I handled the riveter, the first
clip I installed resulted in a scratch to
the paint. To remedy this 1 took a
paper plate and cut a. hole in the center slightly larger than the diameter of
the clip. As I installed each clip 1 held
the paper plate against the car and
riveted the clip through the hole in the
plate. This way, if the riveter slipped
after squeezing it, it would harmlessly
hit the paper plate instead of my
paint job. I'm happy to say it worked.
one scratch.
Now I just have to
-Russ Englot

MGB Reqistrar and
1967 MGB GT Special Reqistrar
Marcham Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta. CA 931 17
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net

Midaet Registrar
D Z-irnmerman
811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmgfisssnet.com

MG 1 1 00/ 1 300 Reqistrar

1974'/2 MGB Reqistrar
Steve Harding

1 00,000 Mile Reqistrar
Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mail: ]Deagan@aol.com

1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073
e:mail: rngbgtl@hotmail.com

MGB V8 Reqisfrar

Original Owner Reqistrar
Petel' Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, NJ 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: TUNDRAMGB@hotrnail.com

Pull Handle MGB Reaistrar
Bill Barqe
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(260)665-6476
e-mail:brgmgb@aol.com

Hammer & Tonqs Reqistrar
Phil Smith
103 N. Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: mgpsrnith@udata.com

--

BritBooks

Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-oCprint books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Ernbling - e-mail: britbooks@britbooks.com
Homepage: http://www.britbooks.com

(p/euse turn to page 50)
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POB 321 Otego, NY 13825

We have over 300 MG titles in stock

Does your car, when traveling
about 20 mph or more, steer to the
right when the gas pedal is released
and than to the left when reapplied. If
so, check vour rear s.~ r i -n au-bolts for
correct tightness. If not correctly tight
the rear axle will tend to steer the car
when torque is applied or released.
-Doug Pletcher
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Scott Williams
501 N.E. Emmett St., Topeka, KS 66616
(785)234-8101
e-mall: mg1100@oldertech.com

Dan Masters
P.O. BOX 6430, Maryville, TN 37802
(865)982-9373
e-mail: DANMAS@aol.com

I
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MGB Limited Edition
Ron Tugwell
3 De Amaral Road, PO. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449
e-mail: tugwell@ix.netcom.com

Little British Car CO. Tech Tips
Here's a n interesting tech tool
(sort of). For identifying all your
tools, accessories a n d spare parts,
they now m a k e indestructible I.D.
labels t h a t were developed for the
space shuttle program. They look

a

from Page 5

"Tony's Tag-A-Long" to the NAMGBR Convention.
Safety Fast, 1

David

Chapter Spotlight - Continued from
new officers, who serve two-year
terms. Our officers for 2003-04 are
Dale Guth, president; Dick Horn, vice
president,
and
Bill
Page,
SecretaryJtreasurer.
The highlight of the winter is the
annual Founders Day club banquet in
january. Our guest speaker this year
was North American MGB Register
Chairman David Deutsch, who visited
us with his wife, Eileen, and friends
George Carrasquillo and june Ladden,
all members of the MG Car Club of
Long Island Centre.
David gave a n informal talk about
the NAMGBR, explaining that the
biggest benefit to aftjliated chapters is
the $2 million blanket insurance policy
that protects clubs and their officers at
every club event. He also showed the
video prepared by the MG Club of St.
Louis to promote MG 2003, and encouraged club members to make the trip
west this lune for the big national event.

d
Page
Annual Tour of Hope - contlnl~ e from

great a n d will stand up to MEGA
abuse. They can be ordered a t the
website www.extremelabel.com. The
labels are useful for lots of other
gear too!
-Jim Hurt

From the Chairman - Continued
I just got a note from Tony Burgess
a few days a g o a n d we have 21 cars
traveling
together
out
of
Westerville, Ohio for the a n n u a l

- Continued from Page 16

Page 10

David also brought copies of MGB Driver
and NAMGBR regalia, and explained
the concept of the NAMGBR Service
Recommendation and Membership
List, handy for when you and your MG
are traveling away from home.
Now that warm weather is just
about here, the Keystone Region MG
Club is busy getting ready for the new
driving year. Member restoration stories
a n d photos are highlighted in the
monthly MGazette newsletter, which
also features color photographs of club
events, technical tips, and a full schedule of regional British car shows and
events.
For more information on the
Keystone Region MG Club, check out
our website a t www.mgclub.com, where
you can read the MGazette online, see
photos from our events, print a membership application or download a registration form for the 10th Annual
British Motorcar Gathering on June 8.

four years ago. The Charity Drive is a
joint event with the Southeastern
MGT Registry.
The Hope House is dedicated to
serving the needs of families with
children suffering from progressive
life threatening illnesses and severe
disabilities a t no cost. Individualized
programs provide a n integrated
blend of respite services for families

Basic B
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ly run this affair. There aren't enough
"Thank Yous" to do them all justice,
but hope each individual knows we
are talking about them. Looking forward to MG lamboree 13 in 2004.
Thank You MG jamboree 12.10
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through both center-based and homebased care. Providing the best possible child-centered care available is
the mission of the Hope House. For
additional information call The Hope
House a t (770) 969-8354.
Reprinted with permission from
The Registry, Iuly 2002, the nerusietter
o f the Peachtree MG Registry, Atlantn,
Georgiu ;B

- Continued fram Page 42

be spending a lot of time staring a t
this vital piece of your B's interior,
and it's worth your time to get it right.
TIP: Protect your dash beneath
the ignition switch. Don't hang a blg
honkin' set of other keys on your
MG's key ring. They'll inevitably bang

MG2006

against the dash and scratch it. For
any other keys which you must have
on the same ring, use those rubber
rings sold as key identifiers in most
hardware stores. They go uround the
key head, a n d they'll protect your
dash paint job quite nicely

a

MG2005

The North American Council o f
Plan now to show o f f y o u r homeMG Registers (Sponsor of MG 2001 town to the MG cornrnunify. The
in St. Paul and MG '96 in Indy) is North American MGB Register is
seeking proposals to host the next seeking proposais to host our
A11 MC Event in the Summer of Annual Convention in 2005.
2006. North America's MMM, Following NAMGBR guidelines,
MGT, MGA, MGB and MGC this three to four day event can be
Registers have started the planning held in the mid-lune to mid-July
process for this once-every-five- timeframe. Show organizational
year national event. The preferred help and startup funds will be
date would be in the mid-June to made available to the hosting
late July timeframe.
chapter(s).
The number of days and the
If you have questions, please
format of midweekiweekend is contact
NAMGBR
open a n d the event will be con- ConventionIAGM
Coordinator
ducted under the sponsorship of Tony Burgess a s soon as possible
the North American Council of MG (contact information inside front
Registers. There will be a n event cover). Proposals must be received
manual and startup funding to by June 15, 2003.
assist your chapter's effort.
I
~ f ' x 7 n l l have auestions.
lease
I
I"contact NAMGBR ?hairman 'David
Deutsch
or
NAMGBR
ConventionJAGM
Coordinator
Tony Burgess a s soon as possible
(contact information inside front
cover).
must be received North American MGB Register
, Pronosals
- r by August 1, 2003.
"

This was a FANTASTIC weekend
outing of socializing, fun, and rekindling friendships. How wonderful to
have people like Dave Tietz and his
GREAT "MG jamboree Committee" to
plan, oversee, work at, buy, and total-
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Our Valued Supporters
N e w G Used Parts Availabie
Body Repair. Wiring, Engine etc.

SKIP KELSEY, ~ s q .
re la^. - Whdesale
G~scountPriang
Authcrizfd Moss Motors
Parts Cislriblcor
MCNISNAMXTIISC.

Rob Medynski
1577 Macopio Rd.

(973)-728-3096
F a x t (973)-728-7871

Mini

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & M G Specialist
by appointment only
(812)334-1700
FAX (812) 334-1 712
www.autospor1inc.corn

2110 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404
emall: luckerBautosport~nc.corn

-

%:?$
1:

Rky
Austin
Morns
Triumph
RIeley
Austh Healey

MCA.MCH.MGTD-TF,ZA-ZB

For All YDLI Br~llsPCa- .Veecs

Norman Nock

bolt in o p c r a l i o ~d~ ~ eriahlcs
a ~
you to crulsr a1 70

Techn~calAdvisor

\rmlrh1 XO6 less rprns

s,%ec.f

1211 Po[kk p08d
Delaware. Ohio 43015
7'40/363-2203

Ford Sierra conucrslon k11s for:

:\

gcarho~es

British Car Repair
Restoration. Deqclmg

5;- 8~"aiecd
cr.

I

\ &/
Kc-

ERIC JONE6

MG

ALTOSPORT 6

Contact:

(209) 948-8767

Rutch White

clirnil: m o u o ~ \ r l ~ i ~ e ( ~ a o I . c o ~ i ~
phunc- SO.I-37h-071Il l'is11 mgIivcsl~ccd.cu111
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2C.60 N W ~ l s o rWay S l o c ~ t cCA
~ . 95205
E-hiall: i e a l e ; Doc @ao:corn

Fax (iC9j 946-1030

RESTORATION

-

. SERVICE
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PARTS

Our Valued Supporters
I Restore your car-better
IXESLCT,

63-YO.

I

than new!

and rebuild bralccs:

Slccvc

SPRITE/R,IIDGET& hIGR
5-Speed Transmis~ionConver\ion Kits

SPRITEIMIDGET Limited Slips

M'~:cc!, c 2 l i ~ e r s .

slave, clu~chcyl~~iders

;Inc, b~astcr,. ~ t i i n c~ ~ C > Z S

Rivergate Rehtoration Product>
233-A Industrial Park Drive
Soddy-Daisy. TN 37379
423-332-2030
\v ww.river~ate5speed.com

[.iFzrilnr \S>r :2nry
Qu~c*SC~?,.<.C

White Post Restorations
One Old <::.I.

I)rti,v

(~+o)837-11
do

+

.

1'0. D~n;\ic;L?. W:liirt

ilri,c.

~ 6 6 ;

~?r7~.v;l;1rc]'os: tor.
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IS

-

Bob Connell

-

Service for the
MG Motor Car

Owner

GENUINE

@

JOE CURT0 INC.
Specializing in S.U &
Zenith-Stromberg Carburetors
Britlsh Car Parts and Repa~r
22-09 126th St.
College Point, NY 11356

71 8-762-SUSU

SPARES

(762-7878)

Connell's MG Service Ltd.
6667 East 38th Street Indianapolis, IN 46226
317.545.61 08 Fax 317.475.0544

ZENITH

FAX: 7t 8-762-6287
www.joecurto.com

-

(210)626-3840

Bias-ply or radials?
r

-

~ 3" Z S
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wire w b ~ ~ e f l s 7
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Our anwen are based upon a qua*: century of
experience. Please call for wheel related parts
~nformatcon
and a b ~ c e

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

1

800.732.9866 for ~ n f o& orders
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER

OWNERS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

sales@brit~shw~rewheel.com
444 AIRPORTBLVD, SUITE 114, WATSONVILLE,
CA 95076 USA * 831 763 42 1 i
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Our Valued Supporters
--

(609)
399-2824
8:SO 6

-

books4cors. corn

ALEX & RUIHIf VOSS

$34)

27:b .5..e!-.,eS2.;k,

%it:

?,'A"(iE i I S -1 S.i,.

205.77 1.30i: >-E:,:.;'
;::t. 7; 1,335 idr
a 55,,,2r;s.->>,- ,L / / tell ~ W

PARTS AVAILABLE
F

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

ior~-ir:rc~<@~cokc';ia:-s.~c~-

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

From Restoration To S e r v l c ~ n g Call
,
...

www.UsedBritishParts.com

gritif@&are:
of $2Tmm,%P-&

usedbtitishparts@aoLcorn
. --

Martin & Faith Joy Jeffries
Parks Arizona 928-6359682

Charlie Key - President
Shop - 2338 N. Lindbergh
Mall
2845 Gilwood Ave
St. Louis. MO 631 14
31 4-426-5357.314-428-9335

Sale items at ................
Mlp:/hww.ebaystores.~~mIAl
usedbritishautoparts
Old & out of Print Auto BOOKS & Manuals

@

-

"F-BRITCARGUY @aoI.com
~~~w,br~ishcmofamerjCBBCom

New Replacement Parts for "OLDE" Britiih Cars

MGA & MGB PRODUCT;
Modifications &
Recommendations for:

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
Authorized Moss D~stributor

. -I Two years - Eight greal issues S4O
-PHONE & FAX:

(Canada 548. Overseas $60 - U.S. dollars)

---7

Internet: http://www.rngbrnga.com
21 Parnaron W a y
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Unit 1

- Four great issues $20
(Canada $24, Overseas 530 - U.S. dollars)

-I One year
,

ovato = California 94949
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Where 2 'B

The Marketplace of the I

~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MG Drivers

American MGB Register

ds in this section are FREt to lnclividual MGB Register members in good standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
All
hone number und membership rlumber to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove. 1L 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement with Michael Pentecost, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). Ads
will be mn for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse
any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

CARS FOR SALE
1969 MGB GT-For parts or restoration. Wire wheels, non-overdrive. New floor
pans and passenger sill; needs driver's side sill. Other spots of light bodywork
needed, Interior is stripped but all parts are included. Engine turns. Free without engineltranny, $400 with. (203)641-5082 or (203)378-6317 or e-mail
blavoie@cherryroad.com CT
1969 MGB GT-Partially (70%) restored. Aqua blue. New floor board, inner &
outer fenders, oil cooler, gas tank, headliner, 5 new tires & paint. [all oem parts)
Still needs minor wiring repair & brake work. Hus wire wheels. I have no time
to complete. Asking $5,000. (604)671-2609 or ernail arg~@tclus.netBC
1975 MGB For Sale o r Trade-50th anniversary edition MGB fully restored,
except for top. Red, excellent condition jnside and out. 4 cylinder, 4 speed.
$7,500 or trade for Harley. (606)663-1658 or e-mail mpdragway@snapp.net KY
1978 MGB-Very good condition. I have, in the last 2 years, put new paint, tires,
top, battery and radio. The color is white with black top and interior. The body is
strong with a little rust on drivers floor. It has 26,000 miles and is currently registered
und inspected. It has always been garaged and only taken out on nice days. It came
in 3rd place in the one show I put it in. Asking $5000.00. It is located upstate NY
near Albany. Any questions call (518)283-7086or e-mail tjKZ)nycap.rr.com NY
1979 MGB Convertible-Only second owner of a garage kept and rarely driven original 4 cylinder engine with a new battery. Renovations include all MG
parts and accessories: Plush new interior carpet, seats, top, chrome wire rims
and tires. Would like to sell to a n enthusiast a t a sacrifice of $45001080.
(504)734-1982 or e-mail pryanC3prattys.com LA
1973 MG Midget-New Exhaust system (NOS), new tires. new brakes, new top in
box, tonneau top never used, 25,000 miles, no winters, has custom towbar.
Photos available. $350010BO. (585)385-0864 or e-mail dixindian@msn.com NY

CARS WANTED
Wanted MGC Roadster Automatic-Looking for a MGC Roadster with a n
automutic, must be in very good condition and pass state inspection. Call
(203)732-2619 or e-mail eallen2385@hotmail.com. CT

PARTS FOR SALE
1968 MGB Parts-Complete front suspension for 1968 MGB $125.00; Complete
rear axle and suspension for 1973 MGB $125.00; Doors, hood and trunk lid
$20.00 each: 4 speed tranny for 1968 MGB $100.00; and other misc. parts. Call
(270)771 0073 KY

PARTS WANTED
MGB Aluminum Hood-Any color, no wrinkles, no filler. Call me with details.
Steve Nichols (763)427-2931 cel hilN fi
58
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m l e a s e check for up to date information before de artin to the meet. The
d ~ e g i s t e rencourayes local groups and clubs to sugmit $eir MG events to
MGB Driver. Information must include date. location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events at least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2003
March 22-23, Missouri Endurance Rally, (314)353-7655
or e-mail mgslime@swbell.net
April 11-13, Brits on the Bridge, Lake Havasu Ciry, AZ, (480)899-3272
April 26-26, Pensacola Beach British Car Show, Pensacola Beach, FL,
(251)961-7171 or e-mail tschmitz@ametro.net
May 1-3, British V8 Conversion Convention, Townsend, T N (865)982-9373
or e-mail DANMAS@aol.com
May 3-4, British Extravaganza Race &T Car Show, Buttonwillow Racetrack,
New Bakersfield, CA (800)280-8272 or VARA@rnsn.com
May 4, Marques a t the Mint All British Car Show, Charlotte, NC
(704)366-9808 or e-mail fdabney2@Perigee.net
May 10, MGs at Jack London Square, Oakland, CA (415)333-9699
or e-mail MikesMuseum@yahoo.com
May 12-15, Sprite Spree, New Cumberland, PA (717)534-2525
May 16-18, S. CA MG Club Silver Anniversary in Solvang, Solvang, CA
(636)335-9406 or solvang@scmgc.org
May 18, Brits a t Easton, Columbus, OH (614)846-2321
or e-mail britsateaston@aol.com
May 23-25, Champagne British Car Festival, Urbana, IL (217)415-2911
Mav 24-Tune 1. British Car Week., htt~:/lusers.arczi~.com/zntechl
' britishcarweek.htrn1
Mav 31, British Motor Classics and Automotive Art Show, Millville, NI
(856)696-5528 or see www.bmcsn~.org
May 31-June 1, Dare to Be British, Lakeville, CT, (845)744-3769
June 1, The British Return To Fort Meigs, Perrysburg, OH (419)878-2041
or e-mail lakeeriebritishnews@att.net
June 1 British By the Sea, Waterford, CT, (860)693-4249
June 6-7, Heartland Regional, St. Joseph, MO (816)795-9628
Iune 8, British Motorcar Gathering , Hellertown, PA (215)257-4457
or e-mail keystone@britautos.com
lune 8, The British Are Coming!, Great River, L.I., NY (631)472-1571
lune 19-23, MG 2003, St. Louis, MO www.m~2003.com
luly 13, British Invade Gettysburg, Gettysburg, PA, (717)979-9242
August 8-9, Lap of Lake Michigan Rally, Grand Rapids, MI (314)603-7139 or
e-mail MShetley@msn.com
August 14-17, Abingdon Summer Party, Galesburg, IL (630)858-8192
Sept. 7, Chicago British Car Festival, Palos Hills, IL, (630)773-4806
Sept. 14, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Hts., MI, (586)979-4875
or e-mail snydleydog@yahoo.com
Sept. 27, MGs on the Rocks, Be1 Aire, MD, (410)879-7353
Sept. 28, British Car Club of Delaware Annual Show, New Castle, DE (302)
328-7702 or e-mail griecoma@hotmail.com
Oct. 11-12, Abingdon Trials Endurance Rally, Columbus, 1N (630)960-0944 or
e-mail MrBill3@aol.com
Oct. 18, Houston All British Motor Vehicle Expo, Houston. TX
(936)449-9029 or e-mail kedmgcars@aol.com
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